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Hilton Jaipur 

"Luxury Within Means"

Located just 3 km from Jaipur Railway Station, Hilton Jaipur operates a

24-hour front desk to assist guests at all hours. It features a swimming

pool. The richly decorated rooms offer air-conditioning, flat-screen

satellite TV and seating area. Each room includes a minibar and a safety

deposit box. The attached bathrooms are equipped with a bathtub,

hairdryer and free toiletries. Hilton Jaipur is just 5 km from the iconic

Hawa Mahal, 6 km from the Albert Hall Museum and 8 km from Jantar

Mantar. The Jaipur International Airport is 12 km away. Guests can

approach the tour desk for further travel assistance and currency

exchange. Laundry with dry cleaning and luggage storage facilities are

available. Dining options include Aurum, an all-day dining restaurant,

serving continental delicacies. Indian delights can be relished at Chandi.

Alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages can be enjoyed at Krystal. Room

service options are available too.

 +91 141 417 0000  www3.hilton.com/en/hotel

s/india/hilton-jaipur-

JAIGHHI/index.html

 info.jaipur@hilton.com  42 Hawa Sadak Road,

Geejgarh House, Jaipur

 by Porto Bay Trade   

La Premier Spa & Resort 

"A Rejuvenating Stay"

La Premier Spa & Resort has 50 rooms on offer and all of these rooms

promise a delightful stay. Whether you are in the Pink City with your

family, or you have arrived here for a romantic getaway, La Premier Spa &

Resort is an apt accommodation option. The rooms are equipped with

modern amenities thus ensuring a comfortable stay. Cozy beds and crisp

sheets relax your tired muscles and spacious windows pour in ample of

sunlight to wake you up. A delectable spread of continental breakfast

gives an energetic start to your day, post which you are free to explore the

city. After a long day, one must unwind at the resort's popular spa

destination; here aroma therapy works wonders on your being. Orange

Blossoms is the resort's culinary gem serving delicious local food.

 +91 9950781888  lapremiersparesort.in/  lapremierresort@gmail.co

m

 Delhi Jaipur Highway, Near

Nai Mata Mandir, Jaipur

The Oberoi Rajvilas 

"A Class Apart"

Situated some distance away from the main city area, The Oberoi Rajvilas

spells unrivaled luxury in Jaipur. Spread over 12.95 hectares (32 acres),

this ingeniously planned property boasts of 71 peripherally located rooms,

with a 200 year old temple forming the central point. Surprisingly, the

entire decor of the place has been kept simple, yet it exudes an

understated elegance that is second to none. Each room is done up in

pastel hues complemented by warm-hued upholstery. Facilities like

private pools, a helipad and sunken marble baths and spas pamper guests

through and through. With a private pool and dining area for two in the

backyard, the suites and villas are perfect for romantic getaways. Dining

options within the premises include the highly acclaimed Surya Mahal,

where during winters, one can enjoy folk and classical performances,

while enjoying a superbly prepared meal. And then there is the Rajwada

http://www.booking.com/hotel/in/hilton-jaipur.html
https://cityseeker.com/jaipur/991159-hilton-jaipur
http://www.flickr.com/photos/portobaytrade/4625455538/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nd/2.0
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Bar, which also doubles up as a library for those wanting to curl up with a

book and perhaps some red wine. With its peerless service and eye for

detail, Oberoi Rajvilas has raised the bar of hospitality in Jaipur.

 +91 141 268 0101  www.oberoihotels.com/ob

eroi_rajvilas/

 generalmanager.rajvilas@o

beroihotels.com

 Goner Road, Jaipur-Agra

Highway, Jaipur

 by Porto Bay Trade   

Amber Vilas Resort & Spa 

"For a Tranquil Stay"

At Pride Amber Villas Resort, everything from the setting of the hotel to its

architecture is quintessential to the city it calls home. The property offers

over 40 rooms for stay these include eight, exclusive Haveli Villas. These

cottage-style rooms give a glimpse of villages of Rajasthan thus adding to

the resort's authenticity. The amber color of the cottages along with their

striking, white motifs look humble yet beautiful. As you step inside,

simplicity and sophistication can be observed all across the interior.

Angelic white walls of the rooms are adorned with delicate designs, and

furnishings as well as the upholstery are reminiscent of olden times gone

by. The on-site spa is known for their specialty treatments that relax your

mind and body. In addition, a vast swimming pool, a Jacuzzi and fitness

center are available for your rejuvenation.

 +91 141 277 7077  www.ambervilas.com/  Tonk Road, Vatika Mod, Jaipur

 by Prayitno   

Lohagarh Fort Resort 

"For a Memorable Stay"

The uniqueness of the Lohagarh Fort Resort has won the hearts of several

guests and has also earned the hotel a number of accolades. Set away

from the hustle of city life, this resort brings you close to nature, wellness

and pure relaxation. The property is surrounded by lush, green

landscapes, mountains and abundant verdant backdrops. As per your

choice, you can select between a stay amongst the trees at the resort's

Treehouse, imbibe peace into your being inside the White Quatz Cottage

or pamper yourself in the Luxury Tent. All of these options offer

breathtaking views of the surrounding wilderness in addition to

quintessential features. Ayurvedic Spa, Naturopathy and yoga are offered

at the on-site spa, here you can let go of all your worries and simply soak

in the healing benefits of the treatments.

 +91 141 410 7860  lohagarhfortresort.in  gm@lohagarhfortresort.co

m

 NH-8, Kachera Wala, Kukas,

Jaipur

 by Booking.com 

Tree of Life Resort & Spa, Jaipur 

"Heart of the Aravalli Hills"

Beautiful Rajasthani architecture built with sandstone and lime is featured

at the 5-star Tree of Life Resort & Spa, spread across 7 acres of the scenic

Aravalli hills. Find style and charm in all the suites and villas, with their

domed ceilings, private gardens and exquisite mountain views. Fitted with

free Wi-Fi, the spacious air-conditioned suites and villas come with a

40-inch flat-screen TV, a pillow menu and private barbecue facilities. A

bath butler can help to prepare relaxing bath treatments. An outdoor

sunken tub is also included. Tree of Life Resort & Spa is a 30-minute drive

from Jaipur City Centre. It is an hour's drive from Jaipur International

Airport. Parking is free. Rejuvenating spa treatments like body massage

are available. Laundry and babysitting services are also offered for guests'

convenience. Ashtam Restaurant serves local and regional dishes, as well

as offers drinks at its bar. In-villa dining can also be arranged.

 +91 9602091000  www.treeofliferesorts.com/jaipur-

home/

 Off NH8, Kacherwala, Kukas, Jaipur
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